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commercial license.
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© Copyright 2015 Hewlett Packard Enterprise Development LP

Trademark Notices
Adobe™ is a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
Microsoft® and Windows® are U.S. registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
UNIX® is a registered trademark of The Open Group.
This product includes an interface of the 'zlib' general purpose compression library, which is Copyright ©
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Documentation Updates
The title page of this document contains the following identifying information:
l
l
l

Software Version number, which indicates the software version.
Document Release Date, which changes each time the document is updated.
Software Release Date, which indicates the release date of this version of the software.

To check for recent updates or to verify that you are using the most recent edition of a document, go to:
https://softwaresupport.hp.com
This site requires that you register for an HPE Passport and sign in. To register for an HPE Passport ID, go
to: https://hpp12.passport.hp.com/hppcf/createuser.do
Or click the Register link at the top of the HPE Software Support page.
You will also receive updated or new editions if you subscribe to the appropriate product support service.
Contact your HPE sales representative for details.

Support
Visit the HPE Software Support Online web site at: https://softwaresupport.hp.com
This web site provides contact information and details about the products, services, and support that HPE
Software offers.
HPE Software online support provides customer self-solve capabilities. It provides a fast and efficient way to
access interactive technical support tools needed to manage your business. As a valued support customer,
you can benefit by using the support web site to:
l
l
l
l

Search for knowledge documents of interest
Submit and track support cases and enhancement requests
Download software patches
Manage support contracts
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l
l
l
l

Look up HPE support contacts
Review information about available services
Enter into discussions with other software customers
Research and register for software training

Most of the support areas require that you register as an HPE Passport user and sign in. Many also require a
support contract. To register for an HPE Passport ID, go to:
https://hpp12.passport.hp.com/hppcf/createuser.do
To find more information about access levels, go to:
https://softwaresupport.hp.com/web/softwaresupport/access-levels
HPE Software Solutions Now accesses the HPESW Solution and Integration Portal Web site. This site
enables you to explore HPE Product Solutions to meet your business needs, includes a full list of
Integrations between HPE Products, as well as a listing of ITIL Processes. The URL for this Web site is
http://h20230.www2.hp.com/sc/solutions/index.jsp
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Hewlett Packard Enterprise Records Manager
Release Notes
Introduction to Hewlett Packard Enterprise Records
Manager 8.3
Hewlett Packard Enterprise (HPE) Records Manager 8.3 is a next generation enterprise scalable
electronic document and records management system, designed to be a key component of Hewlett
Packard Enterprise (HPE) Software’s Big Data Information Governance framework delivering policybased, secure, accountable and compliant management of all business documents and records held by
the contemporary enterprise. HPE Records Manager 8.3 continues our unified records management
strategy, merging three proven and successful records management products into a single best of
breed solution. HPE Records Manager 8.3 is the third release that supports upgrades from all three
products, HP TRIM, Autonomy Records Manager and Meridio, using out of the box upgrade tools.
HPE Records Manager 8.3 is designed to the International Standard of Records Management (ISO
15489:2001), and elements of ISO16175: Principles and Functional Requirements for Records in
Electronic Office Environments.

Overview of HPE Records Manager 8.3
This third minor release includes all fixes and enhancements that were shipped in the previous release
of HPE Records Manager. For details of the previous release, please refer to the relevant release
notes.
This release of HPE Records Manager introduces a fresh visual style reflecting our new company,
Hewlett Packard Enterprise. Our brand and color palette is aligned with the company’s desire to build
on our legacy while expanding our promise of focus, simplicity, agility and openness, moving further
together.
This release includes support for English (International) and English (US) languages only.
For technical details, including the support matrix, refer to RM8.3_Spec.pdf and RM8.3_Install.pdf
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New Features
HPE Records Manager
A Spell Checker for Record Entry Forms
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, a visual indication is now included for misspelled words. User's can
easily see that they have made a mistake in their spelling without having to open the HPE Records
Manager Check Spelling dialog.

Users can right-click on a misspelled word and select the correctly spelled word from the displayed list,
as well as having the option to Add the word to their user dictionary, or to Ignore the misspelling.

New Platform and Office Support
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, we are introducing support for Windows 10 and Microsoft Office 2016.
Note: this does not include support for the Microsoft Edge browser application.
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HPE Records Manager Web Client
Tag and Task Functionality
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, users now can select (tag) multiple items and apply the
same action to them. For example, tag a number of records and change their Assignee.
To tag individual items, users can click in the check box next to the item, or all items can be tagged by
click the Select /deselect all on the current page check box. When items are tagged, the actions
that can be applied to multiple items are displayed in the Page Action panel. To untag items, click the in
the check box next to the item or, if all page items are selected, click Select /deselect all on the
current page check box.
Note: if items have been tagged on multiple pages, the actions will be applied to all selected items.

The HPE Records Manager Web Client object types and actions that support tag and task are:
l

Records
l
Add to Favorites
l

Search Container

l

Show Report

l

Add/Modify Locations

l

Create a Request

l

Cancel
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l

l

l

l

Requests
l
Show Report
l

Approve

l

Reject

l

Complete

l

Cancel

Email Requests
l
Show Report
l

Search linked record as a container

l

Cancel

Locations
l
Add to Favorites
l

Show Report

l

Show…

l

Set Active Date Range

l

Cancel

Saved Searches
l
Add to Favorites
l

l

Cancel

To Do Items
l
Show Report
l

Complete

l

Uncomplete

l

Reassign

l

Cancel

New Record Actions - Create New and Update Locations
New Record actions
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, users can now create New objects from a displayed record. Depending
on the type of record opened, users can create a New:
l

Record - select this option to open the Create Record page. The available Record Types will be only
those that can be contained within the originating record. The Container field will be automatically
populated with the originating record details.

l

Part - select this option to create a new part to the originating record.

l

Version - select this option to create a new version of the originating record.
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New Record - Locations actions
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, users can update the Location metadata of existing records. Users can
update the Location of a single or multiple records. The available Locations that can be updated are:
l

Container

l

Remove from Container

l

Set Assignee

l

Home

l

Set Owner

l

Add Contact - not available for multiple record updates

l

Show Contacts - not available for multiple record updates

l

Remove Contact - not available for multiple record updates

Configurable Results Size and Pagination
Configurable Results Size
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, users can now decide on the number of items that they want
to see displayed in search result lists. They can choose from:
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l

20

l

40

l

60

l

80, or

l

100 items per page

This number of items displayed can be easily changed depending on the size of the returned search list.

The number of items per page is set for the search result list for each HPE Records Manager object
type.

Pagination
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, users can now easily move through multiple pages of search
results by using the paging options along the top of the search results list.
Users can click to navigate to a single page forward or backward, or they can jump to the previous or
next 3 pages, as well as navigating to the first or last page of the search results list.

Note: depending on the resolution size of the screen the user is work on, the First and Last options
may display as << or >>

Enhanced Request Functionality
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, the Request record functionality has been enhanced to include the
Advanced Request options. If the Advanced Request feature is enabled for HPE Records Manager,
then Web Client users will be able to request a single record, or multiple records using the Advanced
Request options. There are five request types in the Advanced Request feature. These are:
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l

Retrieve – Temporary: a user can request a record from a Storage Provider for a temporary period

l

Retrieve – Permanent: a user can request a record be permanently be removed from a Storage
Provider

l

Retrieve – Recurring: a user can request a record from a Storage Provide for a temporary period and
the temporary request reoccurs at a defined frequency

l

Pickup – New Record: a user can request a Storage Provider picks up a new record that has not
been in their location before

l

Pickup – Return: a user can request a record be returned to a Storage Provider

Support for Attaching Thesaurus Terms
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, users will be able to search for and attach thesaurus terms to records
that are created using a Record Type which has the page Attached thesaurus terms on the record
entry form.
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Note: this does not include support for Thesaurus titling methods. It is only for attaching thesaurus
terms via the Attached thesaurus terms page on a record entry form.
Note: Prompt type Thesaurus terms are not supported in this feature.
Users, with the appropriate user permissions, will also be able to update an existing record and remove
attached thesaurus terms as required.

Setting the User Time Zone
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, users can now set their local time zone via the Settings Locale option. Once this option has been set, the displayed dates/times will be in the user's selected
time zone.
Without knowing the exact time zone it is difficult to determine if the client time zone is in daylight
saving period or not. This new feature overcomes the issue where the Web Client displayed the wrong
time component in properties such as Date Registered for records created during daylight savings
period.
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Customization Support - Record Add-in
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, it is now possible for Web Client developers to add
customized code via the record add-in infrastructure. For each custom action installed there will be an
associated button available on the More button on an open record panel. This new feature will help
organizations add third party code to the Web Client application.
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HPE Records Manager WebDrawer
Ability to Automatically Generate Thumbnails
HPE Records Manager WebDrawer 8.3 can be configured to display the electronic documents in a
search result list as a thumbnail rather than text only. The available options are:
l

TextOnly - display only the metadata

l

ThumbnailOnly - display only the thumbnail

l

TextAndChoose - display metadata but allow users to swap to a Thumbnails view

l

ThumbnailAndChoose - display thumbnail but allow users to swap to a List view

Viewing Documents
In previous releases of HPE Records Manager, when a WebDrawer user had a link to a record, by
default, HPE Records Manager WebDrawer would display the record metadata in the first instance.
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The user then had to select to view or download the electronic document.
In HPE Records Manager WebDrawer 8.3, the View Documents feature can be customized to allow
one of the following behaviors to happen when a user selects a record from the search results:
l

Open the record details page

l

Download the electronic document

l

Open the document preview

By default, HPE Records Manager WebDrawer 8.3 will open the record details page.
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Enhanced Features
HPE Records Manager
High Performance Database Upgrade Tool
The HPE Records Manager Database upgrade tool has been rewritten in HPE Records Manager 8.3 to
improve the performance of upgrades.
The code has been redesigned to allow the database upgrade tasks to be run in parallel where possible.
The Schema Upgrade dialog has been redesigned and there are two additional parameters available
for the upgrade process.

Firstly, the customer can now specify the number of processing threads that can be used during the
upgrade. This can be tied to the number of processors on the Workgroup server executing the upgrade.
The default is set to 10 processing threads.
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Secondly, the customer can limit the number of rows that can be updated at one time. The default is set
to 100,000. Increasing this value could reduce the upgrade time for large databases.
Note: the Limit how many rows can be updated at any one time option is not selected by
default.

Document Queues and Part Numbered Records
In previous releases of HPE Records Manager, when a Document Queue was created with a Default
container and a new Part was created from the default container record, the Document Queue would no
longer process successfully as the default container was closed.
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, when a new Part is created for a record that is the Default container of
a Document Queue, the Default container property is automatically updated to the latest part number.

Enhancements to the User Interface
Customize the Shortcut Bar
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, user can now customize the Shortcut Bar to remove, add or move
commands in the existing Shortcut Bar structure.
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Customize Quick Access Tool Bar
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, user can now customize the Quick Access Tool Bar to remove, add or
move HPE Records Manager commands that are independent of the tab on the ribbon that is currently
displayed. Users can add any HPE Records Manager command to the Quick Access Tool bar to
enable them easy access to their frequently used options and commands.
The HPE Records Manager Quick Access Tool Bar can be displayed either above or below the ribbon.

Customize Ribbon
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, the ribbon feature has been enhanced to allow users of HPE Records
Manager to create customized, unique ribbons.

Ribbon tabs, groups and commands, that are not the default settings, can be renamed to use
organization specific captions. Users can also select the size of the displayed image.
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Searching Enhancements
Saved Searches
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, users that do not have the Search administrator permission can now
create saved searches on behalf of another user, they are no longer limited to only created private
saved searches.

Searching for Records in a Part Series
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, the behavior when setting the container for a new record has been
enhanced. Previously, when the Container field on a record entry form was completed, we would
automatically select the latest part. In HPE Records Manager 8.3, when adding the root value for the
Container record it does not immediately select the latest part. However, when the new record is
saved, it will prompt the user to select either the latest or earlier closed part.
This behavior also applies if an earlier part number is entered for the Container number.
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Navigation to Matters
In HPE Records Manager 8.3, a new Navigate option has been added to Client type records. Users can
now right-click on a Client type record and navigate directly to the related Matter type records.

HPE Records Manager Web Client
Enhanced Document Viewing
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, user can now choose how particular file types are displayed.
Users can choose to bypass the HPE Records Manager viewer or they can use the Onstream viewer
to view electronic documents.
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Bypass HPE Records Manager Viewer
If users opt to bypass the HPE Records Manager viewer, the supported file types will be displayed
using the browser's viewing capabilities.

Onstream Viewer
By displaying supported file types using the Onstream viewer, users will be able to utilize the Onstream
viewer options, such as Zoom In/Out, Show/Hide Thumbnails etc.
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If the file type is not supported to bypass the viewer or to use the Onstream viewer, it will be displayed
in the default HPE Records Manager Web Client viewer.

Enhanced Date/Time Picker
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, the process around entering date and time data into a
date/time field has been significantly improved.
Users can now either type in the date and/or time, or they can now use a control which allows them to
pick the date and/or time for date/time fields, such as Date Created or Due Date.
Using the new control, users can either select today's date or they can select a particular date by using
a calendar picker.
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Using the same control, users can swap to the time picker and select the required time.

Saved Searches
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, Saved Searches have been enhanced to support all
HPE Records Manager objects. As a result, the Saved Searches dialog has been moved to it's own
page on the Navigation pane, where users can access their Favorite, Public and Private Saved
Searches.
To make saving a search easier for users, the Save button that allows users to save their search has
been moved to be alongside the Search query field.
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Enhanced Error Messaging
In HPE Records Manager Web Client 8.3, error messaging has been improved. The error/warning
dialog now displays meaningful error messages, as well as allowing users to search for, and action if
needed, error items.
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HPE Records Manager SharePoint Integration
Editable Exposure
The 8.1+ versions of the SharePoint 2013 integration did not include editable exposure. It has been
reintroduced in 8.3.
This functionality allows editing of both the metadata and the document on records that have been
exposed in SharePoint.

Enhancements to Management Rules
Management Selectors have been enhanced to include the ability to select a specific content type as a
Management Selector condition.
This allows Management Rules to be defined for a base content type but be refined to only apply to
specific content types that inherit from it, rather than all inheriting content types. For example, you
could define a management rule that applies to the “Item” content type, but then indicate that it is only
applicable to the “Event”, “Announcement” and “Contact” content types.

Rules Based Identification of Trivial Information
Management rules now include the ability to mark content as trivial when they satisfy conditions.
Management instructions now include the “Trivial Content” property.
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When an item has this property set to true as a result of a management rule, it will not be managed by
HPE Records Manager. If an attempt is made to manage content marked as trivial (either manually or
automatically) it will not be managed.
If an item is marked as trivial, the Management Details of the item will indicate to the user that the item
is trivial and will not be managed.
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This feature satisfies scenarios such as being able to indicate that any content that uses a particular
content type, should never be managed.

Enhancements to Lifetime Management Policies
Lifetime Management Policies now include the ability to specify a condition based on the name of the
content type of the item.
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This allows Lifetime Management Policies to be defined for a base content type but be refined to only
apply to specific content types that inherit from it, rather than all content types. For example, you could
define a policy that applies to the “Item” content type, but then indicate that it is only applicable to the
“Event”, “Announcement” and “Contact” content types.

Configuration History
This version includes the ability to view the history of configuration data. For example, the Default
Integration Settings by default show the current values. A navigation menu on the page allows you to
see when changes were made, and view what historical values were.
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Configuration history is available for the following configuration in this release:
l

Default Integration Settings

l

RMOs

l

LMOs

l

Column Mapping

l

Content type to Record Type mapping

l

Security

l

Exposure

This feature will make configuration changes easier to identify.

Auditing
Item Level Auditing
The management details page now includes the audit history of an item.
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The audit history includes:
l

Details of when and how the item was managed

l

Details of any issues that occurred during management

l

Any audit entries on the record

l

When the item was viewed in SharePoint

l

When the item was edited in SharePoint

Audit entries also include links to the configuration that was used by the management process. These
links show the values of the configuration at the time of management, regardless of whether it has
changed since then.
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Site and List Level Auditing
Audit history can be viewed at list, site and site collection level. History for these items shows:
l

Any configuration changes

l

Details of any issues that have occurred

HPE Records Manager DataPort
Support for Additional HPE Records Manager Objects
In HPE Records Manager DataPort 8.3, the number of objects that can be exported from and imported
into HPE Records Manager has been increased. Users can now also export and import:
l

Security Caveats

l

Security Levels

l

To Do Items
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Obsoleted Features and Platforms
Obsoleted Features
l

Soap Web Service - replaced by ServiceAPI

l

Directory Synchronization - In HPE Records Manager 8.3, HPE RM Directory Synchronization has
been obsoleted. The Instant On feature introduced in HP Record Manager 8.2 provides an
alternative method for adding new users to HPE Record Manager.
Customers should assess if Instant On satisfies requirements for onboarding users to HPE
Records Manager. Alternatively, HPE Records Manager APIs provide the necessary integration
points for customers to develop their own custom integration solution.

l

Worksite Integration is no longer a part of the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Product Portfolio.

l

iUS Integration is no longer a part of the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Product Portfolio.

l

COM SDK ActiveX controls - these were removed from support in HP Records Manager 8.2, but
continued to be supplied. HPE Records Manager 8.3 will begin the process of removing this code
where it is no longer required for our own internal use.

Obsoleted Platforms
l

Windows Vista

l

Internet Explorer 9
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SDK Release Notes
.NET SDK
Major Changes
The changes in HPE Records Manager 8.3 generally reflect the features that have been introduced or
obsoleted for this release. Of specific note for the SDK are the following:
l

Multiple locations are now able to carbon copied notifications when selected actions are performed
on activities.

l

The ability to generate thumbnail renditions has been added.

l

FTP Electronic Store support has been removed.

Summary of Object Changes
The following table provides a quick summary of all the changes to the NET SDK interface. More
information can be found in Additional Details.
Object

Property/Method

Change
Type

See details
below

Activity

ChildEmailRecipients

New
Property

Email
Recipients

ActivityEmailRecipient

New Object Email
Recipients

ActivityEmailRecipients

New Object Email
Recipients

BaseObjectTypes

ActivityEmailRecipient

New
Property

Email
Recipients

BulkLoader

Initialise

New
Method

BulkLoader

ClassificationPurpose

DefaultContainer

New
Property

Misc Changes

ClassificationPurpose

FindContainerFor

New
Property

Misc Changes

ClassificationPurpose

SelectContainer

Property
obsoleted

Misc Changes

Database

AutoFinalizeEmail

New
Property

System Options
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Database

ClosedContainer

Property
obsoleted

System Options

Database

EmailActivitySupervisors

New
Property

System Options

Database

EmailExpandOrganisations

New
Property

System Options

Database

FileIntoClosedContainers

New
Property

System Options

Database

GetTimezoneString

New
Method

Timezones

Database

MyContainersLimit

New
Property

System Options

Database

RecentDocumentsLimit

New
Property

System Options

Database

RelaxBusinessRulesForConversion

New
Property

BulkLoader

Database

RelaxBusinessRulesForPerformance

New
Property

BulkLoader

Database

SetTimezoneString

New
Method

Timezones

DateSearchType

New Object Misc Changes

ElectronicStore

FtpNode

Property
obsoleted

Electronic
Stores

ElectronicStore

FtpPort

Property
obsoleted

Electronic
Stores

EstoreTypes

FtpType

Property
obsoleted

Electronic
Stores

EstoreTypes

Icas

New
Property

Future Use

Events

SpiEdited

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

SpiExposed

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

SpiManaged

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

SpiRelocated

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

SpiViewed

New
Property

Misc Changes

FieldDefinition

Enabled

Property
obsoleted

FieldDefinition
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FieldDefinition

InIDOLtext

New
Property

FieldDefinition

HistoryTypes

SpiEdited

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

SpiExposed

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

SpiManaged

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

SpiRelocated

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

SpiViewed

New
Property

Misc Changes

PropertyIds

ActivityEmailRecipientCcTo

New
Property

Email
Recipients

PropertyIds

ActivityEmailRecipientMessageTypes

New
Property

Email
Recipients

PropertyIds

DatabaseAutoFinalizeEmail

New
Property

System Options

PropertyIds

DatabaseClosedContainer

Property
obsoleted

System Options

PropertyIds

DatabaseEmailActivitySupervisors

New
Property

System Options

PropertyIds

DatabaseEmailExpandOrganisations

New
Property

System Options

PropertyIds

DatabaseFileIntoClosedContainers

New
Property

System Options

PropertyIds

DatabaseMyContainersLimit

New
Property

System Options

PropertyIds

DatabaseRecentDocumentsLimit

New
Property

System Options

PropertyIds

DatabaseViewableRecordTypeThreshold

New
Property

System Options

PropertyIds

RecordTypeEsoActionType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypeEsoAllowEvents

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypeEsoDateType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypeEsoEnable

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypeEsoMonths

New
Property

Future Use
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PropertyIds

RecordTypeEsoStoreUri

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypeEsoYears

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypePsoActionType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypePsoYears

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypePsoNewHomeLoc

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypePsoMonths

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypePsoEnable

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypePsoDateType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

RecordTypePsoBoxRTY

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

SavedSearchAnyWordContents

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchAnyWordNotes

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchAnyWordTitle

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesGroups

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesPosition

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchCanEdit

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchCanExecute

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchExtendedIDOLOptimization

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyIds

SavedSearchIdolSearchStyle

New
Property

SavedSearch

PropertyOrFieldDef

UseEllipsis

Method
obsoleted

Misc Changes
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Record

GetThumbnail

New
Method

RecordType

edtEsoDateType

New Object Future Use

RecordType

EsoActionType

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

EsoAllowEvents

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

EsoDateType

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

EsoEnable

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

esoEsoActionType

New Object Future Use

RecordType

EsoMonths

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

EsoStoreUri

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

EsoYears

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

pdtPsoDateType

New Object Future Use

RecordType

PsoActionType

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

PsoBoxRTY

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

PsoDateType

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

PsoEnable

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

PsoMonths

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

PsoNewHomeLoc

New
Property

Future Use

RecordType

psoPsoActionType

New Object Future Use

RecordType

PsoYears

New
Property

Future Use

RenditionType

Thumbnail

New
Property

Thumbnail
Renditions

SavedSearch

AnyWordContents

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

AnyWordNotes

New
Property

SavedSearch
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SavedSearch

AnyWordTitle

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesGroups

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesPosition

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

CanEdit

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

CanExecute

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

ExtendedIDOLOptimization

New
Property

SavedSearch

SavedSearch

IdolSearchStyle

New
Property

SavedSearch

SearchClauseIds

ActivityCcTo

New
Property

Email
Recipients

TrimApplication

GetTimeZones

New
Method

Timezones

TrimFilePath

GlobalSettingsFile

Property
obsoleted

Misc Changes

Additional Details
Email Recipients
A new feature in HPE Records Manager 8.3 allows multiple locations to receive copies of the email
notifications generated from actions performed on workflow activities. To facilitate this, a new child
object has been added to an Activity object called ActivityEmailRecipients. This allows a collection of
ActivityEmailRecipient objects to be added to the activity. A new search option has also been added.
Users are also able to search activities by these locations.

ActivityEmailRecipients Class Added
Properties
l

Count – returns Long Integer - the total number of child objects within this list.

l

Database – returns Database - the Database object that this list belongs to.

l

Error – returns Long Integer - the HPE Records Manager error code associated with the
ErrorMessage.
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l

ErrorMessage – returns String - the error associated with the last action performed on this list.

l

Parent – returns Activity - the parent of this child object list.

l

this[uint] – returns TrimChildObject - the child object in the list corresponding to the given index.

l

TrimType – returns BaseObjectTypes - the enumerator value indicating the type of this child object.

Methods
l

FindChildByUri(Long uri) – returns ActivityEmailRecipient - the object with the given URI within this
list.

l

GetEnumerator() – returns Enumerator – for this

l

getItem(uint idx) – returns ActivityEmailRecipient – gets child object at the given specified index
within this collection

l

NewEmailRecipient(Location ccTo) – returns ActivirtyEmailRecipient - allows the user to add a new
object to the collection for the Main object.

l

TrimChildObjectList() – returns TrimChildObjectList – ie this child object list.

ActivityEmailRecipient Class Added
Properties
l

CcTo – returns Location – for this child object.

l

Idx – returns uint – gets the position in the child object list this child object occupies.

l

MessageTypes – returns String - the list of mailEventType enumerators indicating which activity
email notifications should be received by this recipient.

l

Name – returns String – gets the string name for this child object. In most cases this is a unique
string identifier.

Methods
l

AddMailEvent(MailEventType evType) – add the given mailEventType to the list of MessageTypes.

l

Delete() – removes this child object from the database.

l

IsMailEventSuitable(MailEventType evType) – test if the given mailEventType suitable for this child
object.

l

RemoveMailEvent(MailEventType evType) – remove the given mailEventType from the list of
MessageTypes.

Properties Added
l

Activity.ChildEmailRecipients – allows a collection of ActivityEmailRecipient child objects to be
attached to an activity.
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Lists Modified
l

BaseObjectTypes - Item added:
l

l

l

ActivityEmailRecipient – a read-only enum value used for specifying the child object type.

PropertyIds - Items added:
l

ActivityEmailRecipientCcTo – property for retrieving the location object.

l

ActivityEmailRecipientMessageTypes – property for retrieving the message types.

SearchClauseIds - Item added:
l

ActivityCcTo – a search clause that allows the user to search for activities based on the carbon
copy locations.

Thumbnail Renditions
Methods Added
l

Record.GetThumbnail(String outputFileName, Boolean autoCreate (default: true)) returns String returns a thumbnail rendition of the Electronic Document, with the given file name, attached to the
record. Boolean indicates whether to generate one if the rendition does not currently exist.

Lists Modified
l

RenditionType - Item added:
l

Thumbnail – a read-only enum value for specifying thumbnail renditions.

Electronic Stores
Properties Deleted
l

ElectronicStore.FtpNode – a revision of Electronic Store processing has made this property
obsolete. (ElectronicStoreFtpNode)

l

ElectronicStore.FtpPort – a revision of Electronic Store processing has made this property obsolete.
(ElectronicStoreFtpPort)

Lists Modified
l

EstoreTypes - Item deleted:
l

FtpType – a revision of Electronic Store processing has made this item obsolete.

Timezones
Methods Added
l

Database.SetTimezoneString(String windowsTimezoneString) – allows the user to specify a
different timezone to the machine that is running the SDK. Use the standard windows timezone
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string to specify a timezone which supports daylight saving times. This approach is preferable to
using the basic GMT offset.
l

Database.GetTimezoneString() – allows the user to retrieve the timezone that has been set on the
database. This may be different to the machine that is running the SDK.

l

TrimApplication.GetTimeZones() – retrieves a list of windows timezone display strings.

BulkLoader
Properties Added
l

Database.RelaxBusinessRulesForConversion – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option that
indicates whether or not to relax certain business rules during a data conversion. It should only be
used when running a data conversion and requires administrator privileges.

l

Database.RelaxBusinessRulesForPerformance – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option
that indicates whether or not to relax certain business to improve performance. This will turn off a
number of duplicate tests. It should only be used when running a data conversion and requires
administrator privileges.

Methods Added
l

BulkLoader.Initialise(BulkLoaderMode as Boolean, ConversionBusinessRules as Boolean,
PerformanceBusinessRules as Boolean) – Initialize the environment prior to running any bulk
loading operations. This method should be called directly after constructing a BulkDataLoader
object. If you specify to use the fast "bulk loading" mode, it will search for a database connection
string as well as database utilities required for bulk inserting (e.g. Oracle SQLLDR.exe). You can
also specify that you wish to turn off certain intrinsic HP RM behaviour to speed up performance
(e.g. this will turn off some duplicate checking) or you can turn off other business rules that can be a
problem when running imports as part of data conversion. Returns true for success. The
ErrorMessage property should be checked when the return value is false.

System Options
Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
l

Database.AutoFinalizeEmail – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option for when creating a
record from an email message, it indicates whether or not to automatically finalize the record.
(DatabaseAutoFinalizeEmail)

l

Database.EmailActivitySupervisors – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option that indicates
whether or not to add the supervisor of an activity to the cc list for any email notifications sent out in
regards to that activity. (PropertyIds.DatabaseEmailActivitySupervisors)

l

Database.EmailExpandOrganisations – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option that
indicates whether or not to expand an organization to its member level, when an activity’s assignee
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is an organization and email notifications are being sent out, for that activity.
(PropertyIds.DatabaseEmailExpandOrganisations)
l

Database.FileIntoClosedContainers – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option that indicates
whether or not non-administrative users are allowed to put records into closed containers.
(PropertyIds.DatabaseAutoFinalizeEmail)

l

Database.MyContainersLimit – returns Integer – gets or sets a system option that indicates the
maximum limit on the number of containers that are displayed in the ‘My Containers’ view.
(PropertyIds.DatabaseFileIntoClosedContainers)

l

Database.RecentDocumentsLimit – returns Integer – gets or sets a system option that indicates the
maximum limit on the number of documents that are displayed in the ‘Recent Documents’ view.
(PropertyIds.DatabaseRecentDocumentsLimit)

l

PropertyIds.DatabaseViewableRecordTypeThreshold – An updateable integer – a system option
that indicates the threshold for caching viewable Record Types.

Properties Deleted (corresponding Property ID)
l

Database.ClosedContainer – a revision of Closed Container processing has made this property
obsolete. (PropertyIds.DatabaseClosedContainer)

FieldDefinition
Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
• InIDOLtext – An updateable Boolean – a field definition option that indicates whether or not this userdefined field has been configured to include the value in the IDOL text indexing group.
(PropertyIds.FieldDefinitionInIDOLtext)

Properties Deleted (corresponding Property ID)
l

Enabled – a revision of Field Definition processing has made this property obsolete.
(PropertyIds.FieldDefinitionEnabled)

SavedSearch
Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
l

AnyWordContents – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not to
include document content when performing an AnyWord search.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchAnyWordContents)

l

AnyWordNotes – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not to
include record notes when performing an AnyWord search.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchAnyWordNotes)
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l

AnyWordTitle – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not to
include record titles when performing an AnyWord search. (PropertyIds.SavedSearchAnyWordTitle)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesAuthorisation – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that
indicates whether or not to include activities requiring authorization when searching for activities by
assignee. (PropertyIds.SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesAuthorisation)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include delegates for the current user when searching for activities by assignee.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include escalated activities when searching for activities by assignee.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesGroups – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include groups for the current user when searching for activities by assignee.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesGroups)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesPosition – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include the person’s position when searching for activities by assignee.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesPosition)

l

CanEdit – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not the current
user can edit the search query. (PropertyIds.SavedSearchCanEdit)

l

CanExecute – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not the
current user can execute the search query. (PropertyIds.SavedSearchCanExecute)

l

ExtendedIDOLOptimization – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to use extended IDOL optimization when processing the query.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchExtendedIDOLOptimization)

l

IdolSearchStyle – An updateable property – which accepts an IdolSearchStyles enum value
indicating which record search option be used by the engine in resolving the query.
(PropertyIds.SavedSearchIdolSearchStyle)

Misc Changes
Methods Added
l

Record.LogEvent(Events activeEventType, String eventDetails, Location onBehalfOf, String
eventDetailsSummary) – allows the user to create an event, using the passed in values, to attach to
the online and offline audit logs.

l

SharePointItem.Relocate() – allows the user to transfer an item from SharePoint to HPE Records
Manager. . Relocate will extract the document from SharePoint and copy it to HPE Records
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Manager, then remove the links back into SharePoint. This SharePointItem object will effectively be
removed after a relocate.
l

SecurityLevel.DeleteEx(SecurityLevel replacement) – allows the user to delete a security level and
pass in a replacement. If you specify a NULL value, all items using this security level will be set to 0
(the lowest security level).

Enumerator Lists Added
l

DateSearchType – contains a predefined set of read-only date values used for date searching.
Types are:
l

Date – Specific date or range of dates e.g. 1/7/2014 or 1/1/2015 to 30/6/2015.

l

FinancialYear – Financial Year e.g. FY2015.

l

FloatingPlural – Floating range, single time interval e.g. this week.

l

FloatingSingle – Floating range, multiple time intervals e.g. last 3 months.

l

MonthAndOrYear – Month and/or a year e.g. June 2015.

l

SoFarToDate – Preceding date interval e.g. year to date.

l

String – any valid date search string expression.

Enumerator Lists Modified
l

l

ClassificationPurpose - Items added:
l

FindContainerFor – a read-only enum value for filtering a classification collection by purpose.

l

DefaultContainer – a read-only enum value for filtering a classification collection by purpose.

ClassificationPurpose - Item deleted:
l

SelectContainer – a revision of Classification Purpose processing has made this purpose
obsolete.

l

Events - Items added:
l

SpiViewed – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Viewed” for event types.

l

SpiEdited – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Edited” for event types.

l

SpiManaged – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Managed” for event types.

l

SpiRelocated – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Relocated” for event types.

l

SpiExposed – a read-only enum value called “Record Exposed to Sharepoint’ for event types.
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l

l

HistoryTypes - Items added:
l

SpiViewed – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Viewed” for history types.

l

SpiEdited – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Edited” for history types.

l

SpiManaged – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Managed” for history types.

l

SpiRelocated – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Relocated” for history types.

l

SpiExposed – a read-only enum value called “Record Exposed to Sharepoint” for history types.

PropertyOrFieldDef - Item deleted:
l

l

UseEllipsis – a revision of string processing has made this method obsolete.

TrimPathType - Item deleted:
l

GlobalSettingsFile – a revision of HPE Records Manager File Path Types processing has made
this property obsolete.

Reserved for Future Uses
The following objects are available to the user but are reserved for future use by the software.
Enumerator Lists Added
l

l

EsoActionType - contains a predefined set of action type values for future use. Types are:
l

MoveToStore

l

MoveToTier2

l

MoveToTier3

EsoDateType- contains a predefined set of date type values for future use. Types are:
l

DateClosed

l

DateFinalized

l

DateInactive

l

DateLastAccessed

l

DateLastAction

l

DateModified

l

DatePublished

l

DateUpdated
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l

l

PsoActionType - contains a predefined set of action type values for future use. Types are:
l

MoveToNewHome

l

PutInBox

PsoDateType- contains a predefined set of date type values for future use. Types are:
l

DateClosed

l

DateFinalized

l

DateInactive

l

DateLastAction

l

DatePublished

l

DateUpdated

Lists Modified
l

EstoreTypes - Item added:
l

Icas – a read-only enum value.

Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
l

RecordType.EsoActionType - An updateable property – which accepts an EsoActionType enum
value. (PropertyIds.RecordTypeEsoActionType)

l

RecordType.EsoAllowEvents - An updateable property – which accepts a Boolean value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypeEsoAllowEvents)

l

RecordType.EsoDateType - An updateable property – which accepts an EsoDateType enum value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypeEsoDateType)

l

RecordType.EsoEnable - An updateable property – which accepts a Boolean value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypeEsoEnable)

l

RecordType.EsoMonths - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypeEsoMonths)

l

RecordType.EsoStoreUri - An updateable property – which accepts an Electronic Store value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypeEsoStoreUri)

l

RecordType.EsoYears - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypeEsoYears)

l

RecordType.PsoActionType - An updateable property – which accepts a PsoActionType enum
value. (PropertyIds.RecordTypePsoActionType)
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l

RecordType.PsoBoxRTY - An updateable property – which accepts a Record Type value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypePsoBoxRTY)

l

RecordType.PsoDateType - An updateable property – which accepts a PsoDateType enum value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypePsoDateType)

l

RecordType.PsoEnable - An updateable property – which accepts a Boolean value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypePsoEnable)

l

RecordType.PsoMonths - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypePsoMonths)

l

RecordType.PsoNewHomeLoc - An updateable property – which accepts a Location value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypePsoNewHomeLoc)

l

RecordType.PsoYears - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(PropertyIds.RecordTypePsoYears)

COM SDK
Major Changes
The changes in HPE Records Manager 8.3 generally reflect the features that have been introduced or
obsoleted for this release. Of specific note for the SDK are the following:
l

Multiple locations are now able to carbon copy notifications when selected actions are performed on
activities.

l

The ability to generate thumbnail renditions has been added.

l

FTP Electronic Store support has been removed

Summary of Object Changes
The following table provides a quick summary of all the changes to the COM SDK interface. More
information can be found in Additional Details.
Object

Property/Method

Change See
Type
details
below

Activities

SelectCcTo

New
Method

Email
Recipients

Activity

WacEmailRecipients

New
Property

Email
Recipients

BaseObjectTypes

btyWacEmailRecipient

New
Property

Email
Recipients
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ClassificationPurpose

cpDefaultContainer

New
Property

Misc Changes

ClassificationPurpose

cpFindContainerFor

New
Property

Misc Changes

ClassificationPurpose

cpSelectContainer

Property
obsoleted

Misc Changes

Database

AutoFinalizeEmail

New
Property

System
Options

Database

EmailActivitySupervisors

New
Property

System
Options

Database

EmailExpandOrganisations

New
Property

System
Options

Database

FileIntoClosedContainers

New
Property

System
Options

Database

MyContainersLimit

New
Property

System
Options

Database

RecentDocumentsLimit

New
Property

System
Options

EstoreTypes

esFtpType

Property
obsoleted

Electronic
Stores

Events

evSpiEdited

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

evSpiExposed

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

evSpiManaged

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

evSpiRelocated

New
Property

Misc Changes

Events

evSpiViewed

New
Property

Misc Changes

FieldDefinition

InIDOLtext

New
Property

FieldDefinition

HistoryTypes

htSpiEdited

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

htSpiExposed

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

htSpiManaged

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

htSpiRelocated

New
Property

Misc Changes

HistoryTypes

htSpiViewed

New
Property

Misc Changes

PropertyIds

prpDatabaseAutoFinalizeEmail

New
Property

System
Options
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PropertyIds

prpDatabaseClosedContainer

Property
obsoleted

System
Options

PropertyIds

prpDatabaseEmailActivitySupervisors

New
Property

System
Options

PropertyIds

prpDatabaseEmailExpandOrganisations

New
Property

System
Options

PropertyIds

prpDatabaseFileIntoClosedContainers

New
Property

System
Options

PropertyIds

prpDatabaseMyContainersLimit

New
Property

System
Options

PropertyIds

prpDatabaseRecentDocumentsLimit

New
Property

System
Options

PropertyIds

prpDatabaseViewableRecordTypeThreshold

New
Property

System
Options

PropertyIds

prpElectronicStoreFtpNode

Property
obsoleted

Electronic
Stores

PropertyIds

prpElectronicStoreFtpPort

Property
obsoleted

Electronic
Stores

PropertyIds

prpFieldDefinitionEnabled

Property
obsoleted

FieldDefinition

PropertyIds

prpFieldDefinitionInIDOLtext

New
Property

FieldDefinition

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAnyWordContents

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAnyWordNotes

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAnyWordTitle

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesAuthorisation

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesGroups

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesPosition

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchCanEdit

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchCanExecute

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchExtendedIDOLOptimization

New
Property

RecordSearch
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PropertyIds

prpRecordSearchIdolSearchStyle

New
Property

RecordSearch

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypeEsoActionType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypeEsoAllowEvents

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypeEsoDateType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypeEsoEnable

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypeEsoMonths

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypeEsoStoreUri

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypeEsoYears

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypePsoActionType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypePsoYears

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypePsoNewHomeLoc

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypePsoMonths

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypePsoEnable

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypePsoDateType

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpRecordTypePsoBoxRTY

New
Property

Future Use

PropertyIds

prpWacEmailRecipientCcTo

New
Property

Email
Recipients

PropertyIds

prpWacEmailRecipientMessageTypes

New
Property

Email
Recipients

Record

GetThumbnail

New
Method

Thumbnail
Renditions

RecordSearch

AnyWordContents

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

AnyWordNotes

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

AnyWordTitle

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesAuthorisation

New
Property

RecordSearch
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RecordSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesGroups

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

AssigneeSearchIncludesPosition

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

CanEdit

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

CanExecute

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

ExtendedIDOLOptimization

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordSearch

IdolSearchStyle

New
Property

RecordSearch

RecordType

edtEsoDateType

New
Object

Future Use
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RecordType
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TrimPathType

tftGlobalSettingsFile

Property
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Misc Changes

WacEmailRecipient

New
Object

Email
Recipients

WacEmailRecipients

New
Object

Email
Recipients

Additional Details
Email Recipients
A new feature in HPE Records Manager 8.3 allows multiple locations to receive copies of the email
notifications generated from actions performed on workflow activities. To facilitate this, a new child
object has been added to an Activity object called WacEmailRecipients. This allows a collection of
WacEmailRecipient objects to be added to the activity. A new search option has also been added.
Users are also able to search activities by these locations.

WacEmailRecipientsClass Added
Properties
l

Count – returns Long Integer - the total number of object within this collection.

l

Database – returns Database - the Database object that this object collection belongs to.

l

ErrorCode – returns Long Integer - the HPE Records Manager error code associated with the
ErrorMessage.

l

ErrorMessage – returns String - the error associated with the last action performed on this object
collection.

l

FastCount – returns Long Integer – the total number of items in the collection.

l

Parent – returns Activity - the parent of this child object collection.

l

Type – returns btyBaseObjectTypes - the enumerator value indicating the type of this object.

Methods
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l

ChooseOneUI(ParentWindowID as Long Integer) – returns WacEmailRecipient - displays this
object collection and then returns the selected object from the collection once chosen by the user.

l

DisplayUI(ParentWindowID as Long Integer) – displays this object collection in a dialog.

l

GetByUri(URI as Object) – returns WacEmailRecipient - the object with the given URI within this
collection.

l

GetTreeString(PropertyDefs collection, Boolean (default: false)) – returns String - which has been
formatted with the nominated properties of this object collection for populating the rows of a
TRIMtreeBox using its AddManyRows method. Boolean indicates whether to use HTML Escape
characters.

l

Item(Long Integer) – returns WacEmailRecipient – the object at the given specified index within this
collection.

l

NewEmailRecipient(Location) – returns WacEmailRecipient - allows the user to add a new object to
the collection for the Main object.

WacEmailRecipientClass Added
Properties
l

CcTo – returns Location – for this child object.

l

Database – returns Database - the Database object that this child object belongs to.

l

ErrorCode – returns Long Integer - the HPE Records Manager error code associated with the
ErrorMessage.

l

ErrorMessage – returns String - the error associated with the last action performed on this child
object.

l

MessageTypes – returns String - the list of metMailEventType enumerators indicating which activity
email notifications should be received by this recipient.

l

Parent – returns WacEmailRecipients - the parent collection of this child object.

l

Type – returns btyBaseObjectTypes - the enumeration value indicating the type of this child object.

l

Uri – returns URI - the unique id for this child object. The URI identifies this object amongst all others
of the same type in HPE Records Manager.

l

URN – returns String - the uniform resource name for this object. The URN is a concatenation of the
database ID, object type and object URI.

Methods
l

CanModifyProperty(PropertyId) - returns Boolean – indicating whether the current user has the
permission to modify the specified property.

l

Delete() – removes this child object from the database.
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l

GetPropertiesAsString(PropertyDefs, psPropertiesStringType (default: psAsTreeRow),
sdStringDisplayType (default: sdDefault), Boolean (default: false)) - returns String - containing a
format appropriate list of properties and fields for this child object, such as for a TRIMtreeBox control
or the ViewPane.

l

GetProperty(PropertyId) – returns Property - for this child object based on property ID passed in.

l

GetPropertyAsString(PropertyDef, sdStringDisplayType (default: sdDefault), Boolean (default:
false) - returns String – containing the given property value in a format appropriate for a specific use,
such as for a TRIMtreeBox control or data entry form.

l

PropertiesUI(ParentWindowID as Long Integer) – returns Boolean - displays a user interface for
editing the properties of this child object. Boolean value indicates whether the ‘OK’ dialog button was
pressed.

l

SetProperty(PropertyId as Integer, PropertyValue as Object) – returns Boolean – sets the property
value for this child object based on property ID passed in. Boolean value indicates whether it was
successful or not.

l

VerifyProperty(PropertyId as Integer, Boolean (default: true)) – returns Boolean – verifies the
property value for this child object based on property ID passed in. Boolean value indicates whether
to do the mandatory checks or not.

Properties Added
l

ActivityClass.WacEmailRecipients – allows a collection of WacEmailRecipient child objects to be
attached to an activity.

Methods Added
l

ActivitiesClass.SelectCcTo(Location) – allows the user to choose activities based on the location
provided.

Lists Modified
l

btyBaseObjectTypes - Item added:
l

l

l

btyWacEmailRecipient – a read-only enum value used for specifying the child object type.

prpPropertyIds - Items added:
l

prpWacEmailRecipientCcTo – property for retrieving the location object.

l

prpWacEmailRecipientMessageTypes – property for retrieving the message types.

slcSelectors - Item added:
l

slcWacCcTo – a search clause that allows the user to search for activities based on the carbon
copy locations.

Thumbnail Renditions
Methods Added
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l

RecordClass.GetThumbnail(Filename as String, Boolean (default: true)) returns String - returns a
thumbnail rendition of the Electronic Document, with the given file name, attached to the record.
Boolean indicates whether to generate one if the rendition does not currently exist.

Lists Modified
l

rtRenditionType - Item added:
l

rtThumbnail – a read-only enum value for specifying thumbnail renditions.

Electronic Stores
Properties Deleted
l

ElectronicStore.FtpNode – a revision of Electronic Store processing has made this property
obsolete. (prpPropertyIds.prpElectronicStoreFtpNode)

l

ElectronicStore.FtpPort – a revision of Electronic Store processing has made this property obsolete.
(prpPropertyIds.prpElectronicStoreFtpPort)

Lists Modified
l

esEstoreTypes - Item deleted:
l

esFtpType – a revision of Electronic Store processing has made this item obsolete.

System Options
Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
l

Database.AutoFinalizeEmail – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option for when creating a
record from an email message, it indicates whether or not to automatically finalize the record.
(prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseAutoFinalizeEmail)

l

Database.EmailActivitySupervisors – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option that indicates
whether or not to add the supervisor of an activity to the cc list for any email notifications sent out in
regards to that activity. (prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseEmailActivitySupervisors)

l

Database.EmailExpandOrganisations – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option that
indicates whether or not to expand an organization to its member level, when an activity’s assignee
is an organization and email notifications are being sent out, for that activity.
(prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseEmailExpandOrganisations)

l

Database.FileIntoClosedContainers – returns Boolean – gets or sets a system option that indicates
whether or not non-administrative users are allowed to put records into closed containers.
(prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseAutoFinalizeEmail)

l

Database.MyContainersLimit – returns Integer – gets or sets a system option that indicates the
maximum limit on the number of containers that are displayed in the ‘My Containers’ view.
(prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseFileIntoClosedContainers)
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l

Database.RecentDocumentsLimit – returns Integer – gets or sets a system option that indicates the
maximum limit on the number of documents that are displayed in the ‘Recent Documents’ view.
(prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseRecentDocumentsLimit)

l

prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseViewableRecordTypeThreshold – An updateable integer – a system
option that indicates the threshold for caching viewable Record Types.

Properties Deleted (corresponding Property ID)
l

Database.ClosedContainer – a revision of Closed Container processing has made this property
obsolete. (prpPropertyIds.prpDatabaseClosedContainer)

FieldDefinition
Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
l

InIDOLtext – An updateable Boolean – a field definition option that indicates whether or not this userdefined field has been configured to include the value in the IDOL text indexing group.
(prpPropertyIds.prpFieldDefinitionInIDOLtext)

Properties Deleted (corresponding Property ID)
l

Enabled – a revision of Field Definition processing has made this property obsolete.
(prpPropertyIds.prpFieldDefinitionEnabled)

Record Search
Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
l

AnyWordContents – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not to
include document content when performing an AnyWord search.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAnyWordContents)

l

AnyWordNotes – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not to
include record notes when performing an AnyWord search.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAnyWordNotes)

l

AnyWordTitle – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not to
include record titles when performing an AnyWord search.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAnyWordTitle)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesAuthorisation – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that
indicates whether or not to include activities requiring authorization when searching for activities by
assignee. (prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesAuthorisation)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include delegates for the current user when searching for activities by assignee.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesDelegates)
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l

AssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include escalated activities when searching for activities by assignee.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesEscalated)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesGroups – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include groups for the current user when searching for activities by assignee.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesGroups)

l

AssigneeSearchIncludesPosition – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to include the person’s position when searching for activities by assignee.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchAssigneeSearchIncludesPosition)

l

CanEdit – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not the current
user can edit the search query. (prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchCanEdit)

l

CanExecute – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates whether or not the
current user can execute the search query. (prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchCanExecute)

l

ExtendedIDOLOptimization – An updateable Boolean – a record search option that indicates
whether or not to use extended IDOL optimization when processing the query.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchExtendedIDOLOptimization)

l

IdolSearchStyle – An updateable property – which accepts an issIdolSearchStyles enum value
indicating which record search option be used by the engine in resolving the query.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordSearchIdolSearchStyle)

Misc Changes
Enumerator Lists Modified
l

cpClassificationPurpose - Items added:

l

cpFindContainerFor – a read-only enum value for filtering a classification collection by purpose.

l

cpDefaultContainer – a read-only enum value for filtering a classification collection by purpose.

l

cpClassificationPurpose - Item deleted:
l

cpSelectContainer – a revision of Classification Purpose processing has made this purpose
obsolete.

l

evEvents - Items added:
l

evSpiViewed – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Viewed” for event types.

l

evSpiEdited – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Edited” for event types.

l

evSpiManaged – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Managed” for event types.
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l

l

l

evSpiRelocated – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Relocated” for event types.

l

evSpiExposed – a read-only enum value called “Record Exposed to Sharepoint’ for event types.

htHistoryTypes - Items added:
l

htSpiViewed – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Viewed” for history types.

l

htSpiEdited – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Document Edited” for history types.

l

htSpiManaged – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Managed” for history types.

l

htSpiRelocated – a read-only enum value called “Sharepoint Item Relocated” for history types.

l

htSpiExposed – a read-only enum value called “Record Exposed to Sharepoint” for history types.

tftTrimPathType - Item deleted:
l

tftGlobalSettingsFile – a revision of HPE Records Manager File Path Types processing has
made this property obsolete.

Reserved for Future Uses
The following objects are available to the user but are reserved for future use by the software.
Enumerator Lists Added
l

l

esoEsoActionType - contains a predefined set of action type values for future use. Types are:
l

esoMoveToStore

l

esoMoveToTier2

l

esoMoveToTier3

edtPsoDateType- contains a predefined set of date type values for future use. Types are:
l

edtDateClosed

l

edtDateFinalized

l

edtDateInactive

l

edtDateLastAccessed

l

edtDateLastAction

l

edtDateModified
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l

l

l

edtDatePublished

l

edtDateUpdated

psoPsoActionType - contains a predefined set of action type values for future use. Types are:
l

psoMoveToNewHome

l

psoPutInBox

pdtPsoDateType- contains a predefined set of date type values for future use. Types are:
l

pdtDateClosed

l

pdtDateFinalized

l

pdtDateInactive

l

pdtDateLastAction

l

pdtDatePublished

l

pdtDateUpdated

Lists Modified
l

esEstoreTypes - Item added:
l

esIcas – a read-only enum value.

Properties Added (corresponding Property ID)
l

RecordType.EsoActionType - An updateable property – which accepts an esoEsoActionType enum
value. (prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypeEsoActionType)

l

RecordType.EsoAllowEvents - An updateable property – which accepts a Boolean value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypeEsoAllowEvents)

l

RecordType.EsoDateType - An updateable property – which accepts an edtEsoDateType enum
value. (prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypeEsoDateType)

l

RecordType.EsoEnable - An updateable property – which accepts a Boolean value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypeEsoEnable)

l

RecordType.EsoMonths - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypeEsoMonths)

l

RecordType.EsoStoreUri - An updateable property – which accepts an Electronic Store value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypeEsoStoreUri)

l

RecordType.EsoYears - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypeEsoYears)
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l

RecordType.PsoActionType - An updateable property – which accepts a psoPsoActionType enum
value. (prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypePsoActionType)

l

RecordType.PsoBoxRTY - An updateable property – which accepts a Record Type value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypePsoBoxRTY)

l

RecordType.PsoDateType - An updateable property – which accepts a pdtPsoDateType enum
value. (prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypePsoDateType)

l

RecordType.PsoEnable - An updateable property – which accepts a Boolean value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypePsoEnable)

l

RecordType.PsoMonths - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypePsoMonths)

l

RecordType.PsoNewHomeLoc - An updateable property – which accepts a Location value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypePsoNewHomeLoc)

l

RecordType.PsoYears - An updateable property – which accepts an Integer value.
(prpPropertyIds.prpRecordTypePsoYears)
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Enhancement Requests included in this Release
CR Number

Customer Note

8885

REPORTS - Action & Workflow Statistics Reports - Export to Excel Check box 'Open the exported file when done' does not remember last
use.
Fixed. The check box is now enabled by default.

9354

TRIM Render - The "tagged records" dialogue box in is inconsistent
with the TRIM Context tagged records dialog box.
Enhanced. The "tagged records" dialog box is now consistent with HPE
Records Manager tagged records dialogue box.

10087

Workflow - Allow an Activity to be directly Completed while in the
Suspended state.
Enhanced. Workflow now allows an Activity to be directly Completed while in
the Suspended state.

12761

Additional Fields properties - Error message is not clear when the
values in Edit mask field and Default value field do not match the
specified format.
Fixed. Error message is now clear when the values in Edit mask field and
Default value field do not match the specified format.

18160

Workflow - Rolled back / declined activity - We should add the notes
(Reason) from Rolled back / declined activity to the undone mail
notification.
Enhanced. Now the undone mail notification includes the notes (Reason) from
the Rolled back/Declined activity.

33749

Request for email messages that are checked into HPE RM to be
finalized automatically.
Enhanced. A new system option called “Automatically finalize the record” is
provided on the Record tab. When this option is enabled, a record created with
email attached is automatically finalized.
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CR Number

Customer Note

34936

Customer is after an enhancement to current behavior in TRIM Desktop
when you double click a Finalized document. Needs to behave
consistently when using bypass viewer, and if doc is final should not
try to "edit".
Double clicking on a finalized document does the View task (which is the
default in TRIM Desktop).

35250

Lotus Notes - Document Number to appear in (Lotus Notes) email
Subject Heading.
Enhanced. New button has been added to the toolbar to open linked record in
HPE Records Manager

36313

Enable the Catalog on Send option to be Enabled for all Sent E-mails
as opposed to needing to click 'catalog on send' for each individual email.
Enhanced. In the Thin Outlook integration there is an option to Check in On
send which is on by default.

38848

HP TRIM Client - Desktop Addins - Changes are required to the
Desktop Addins window to make it more user-friendly.
Enhanced. Desktop Addins window has been updated to be more userfriendly.

39028

Additional fields of type "Text" are large and take up a lot of space on
the user interface, especially if there are multiple fields of this type on
the data entry form.
Reduced the initial size of the field to 2 text rows and allowed vertical resizing
to a maximum of 300px for the web client.

39265

TRIM Client- Update Vital Record Review email to send tr5 link to
record instead of Scheduled Task.
Enhanced. The Record and the scheduled task trf files are now attached to the
email notification generated.

40581

TRIM Workflow enhancement to include the title of the document (i.e.
record title).
The size of the workflow name has been increased to 512 characters. The
workflow will include the template name and the record title.
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CR Number

Customer Note

41814

HPE RM Enterprise Studio: The Schema Report does not run if
expected objects are missing from the database.
Fixed. The Schema Report no longer falls over if any objects are missing and
now only reports on where the database doesn't match the default structure.

44427

Holds - Need to review if we want to include 'Add Records' and
'Release Records' functions in the context menu of a 'Hold' for bulk
insert.
Enhanced. Added the following functions 'Add Records' and 'Release
Records' in the context menu of a 'Hold' for bulk insert

48579

Enhancement request for incorporating registry optimization value for
viewable threshold in TRIM.
Enhanced. The threshold number of record types is now a system option on
the Object Cache tab of System Options.

48895

Enhancement request to provide the ability to Expose/view the COPY
STYLE applied to record types/ records.
Enhanced. Copy style is now available in the default record access property
for Record types.

49653

Enhancement request to increase the number of records in "My
Containers" and "Recent Documents".
Enhanced. UI has had 2 edit controls added to the System Options>Miscellaneous Dialog, under the caption "Short Cuts - Recent Tab Limits",
one for "My Favorites" and another for "Recent Documents" which work in
conjunction with registry keys to override the default value of 25.

49708

SharePoint - Classifications are not created and no errors are received
if they have a invalid character in the title.
Fixed. If a Classification has an invalid character in the title it will be created
with the invalid character being replaced with a space.

49714

The TRIM toolbar is visible in the Outlook Calendar but the options
(Catalog, Attachments only etc.) are greyed out. Appointments in
Calendar can be cataloged by dragging and dropping.
Enhanced. The Thin Office addin allows users to Check In Meetings and
Appointments.
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CR Number

Customer Note

50143

Customer would like the ability to export locations as selected from
TRIM to a editable file, such as Excel. It should be able to export the
same location more than once when required.
Fixed. Copy to clipboard and export now process every row tagged (including
duplicates).

50866

Some windows within the HP RM Client are missing a title bar on
multiple selection boxes that would indicate that tagging is available.
Improved the "Complete Activity" dialog.
The results list has a new caption "Select at least one Result"
List box also has a heading, which makes it obvious that it is a selectable list.
Heading can be clicked on to allow sorting of possible results.
Note: No changes have been made to the Record Searching dialog at this
time, and no plans to make changes to that dialog.

51192

WebClient Form Search - Queries show URI's rather than the searched
value.
We now display the search result caption that includes the search value in full
e.g. Assignee:17 (Abbott, Peter (Mr.).

53444

When using the Barcode Scanner function, the Parent folder cannot be
set to a box using the scanner.
Fixed. Barcode scanner function will now accept an input file in ASCII, or
UNICODE. This will be outlined in the product documentation.
A workaround is to use ASCII as UNICODE was causing an issue.

53459

User cannot add deleted icon back to Shortcuts one by one, it has to be
done via Shortcuts Reset.
Fixed. User can add deleted icon back to Shortcuts one by one. Have also
provided better customization support for short cut bar similar to ribbon.

53487

Locations could only be imported using Bulk Loader.
Enhanced. The option to not use Bulk Loader for importing Locations has been
provided.
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CR Number

Customer Note

54546

When attempting to import a record using DataPort, if the contact fields
(e.g. Author, Addressee) on the record entry form are set to mandatory,
the import will fail with an error.
Fixed. Contact fields identified as mandatory on the Record Entry form will no
longer cause an import to fail.

54572

Enhancement request for the inclusion of ODF functionality in HPRM.
Open Document Format (ODF) files are now supported in the Thin Office
integration for Word: OpenDocument Text (*.odt), PowerPoint:
OpenDocument Presentation (*.odp), and Excel: OpenDocument
Spreadsheet (*.ods).

54606

Enhancement request for a DataPort option to overwrite/append Notes
field.
Enhanced. An option to append notes while updating Records has been added
and if selected, the option to add a separator between the old and new notes is
provided.

54700

Information requested on what Integrity Checks are bypassed when
Bulk Loader is used doing import via Dataport.
Documented. A statement has been added to the Origins and BulkLoader
page in the help file about using BulkLoader to import objects using HPE
Records Manager DataPort.

54796

The field where a secondary value for a range search on UDF has no
Kwikselect button, although there is on the first field.
Kwikselect button has now been provided for the To field in a string range
search.

55136

Enhancement request for an option that allows the user to set a size
limit for total Crash Dump files generated from HP RM Client crash.
Enhanced. The Size limit is settable by both count of DMP files and total
bytes of all files.

55223

View Document will update "Last Update By" and "Date Last Updated"
when system option of "Update the Last Action Date When view
document" is ticked off.
Enhanced. View Document will no longer update "Last Update By" and "Date
Last Updated" when system option of "Update the Last Action Date When
view document" is ticked off.
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CR Number

Customer Note

55225

Location logins - potential for confusion with duplicate user profiles
when one login has a domain specified and the other login does not
e.g NORTH\FRED or
Enhanced. The Login that contains the domain name will be matched first
before a login with no domain name.

55302

SDK - Inconsistent Behavior with Multiple Uploads using ServiceAPI.
If you upload multiple files in one request and also send the Title then each
Record will end up with the same title with an incrementing number appended.
This can be tested using the sample page:
/HPRMServiceAPI/examples/createandupload.

55312

Oracle - TSEventDat - Index organized table needs a more regular
maintenance regime.
The INDEX OPTIMIZED option has proved to be problematic for the
TSEVENTDAT table, mainly due to it's high volatility. The schema has been
changed to remove this setting for Oracle and the Schema 278 upgrade
implements the change.

55362

DataPort - allow the use of saved searches for selecting objects to
export for Jurisdictions, Stop Words, and Post Codes to provide a
consistent approach for all admin objects.
Enhanced. The user is now able to use a saved search when selecting objects
to export for jurisdictions, Noise words and Postal codes.

55429

For edit controls in the UI that have a drop down list, it would be great
to be able to resize the drop window vertically to see more rows, and
also horizontally to see detail that might be cut off on narrow windows.
Enhanced. The bottom of drop down lists now have a visual indicator that tells
the user the window can be sized. When this indicator is visible, the drop
down window can be sized vertically, and also by grabbing bottom right can be
sized horizontally to make wider.
The position of the resized window is remembered for next time that control is
opened.

55467

When attempting an import, records failed because locations were
inactive.
Fixed. DataPort will allow locations that are inactive to be used in all
instances.
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CR Number

Customer Note

55550

Improve the description in the tool tips for the Ribbon buttons.
Fixed. The tooltips are now displayed as per Word 2010 with lengthy
descriptions inside a text box.

55556

Enhancement request for the Profile information of the logged in user
(username, user type, dataset id) to be displayed in WebDrawer as it is
in the Web Client.
There is now an option in the hptrim.config to enable a button that will display
the user's name and also link to their profile, it can be enabled using the
'showUserLink' option as seen below.
<uiSettings
idolRecordQuickSearch="false"
preferedLinkType="Metadata"
menuType="Left"
disableDefaultSearchForm="false"
disablePreviewThumbnails="false"
showUserLink="true"
/>

55602

NOTES Tab is missing from Request dialog for box requests with
multiple boxes.
Enhanced. When requesting more than one box, there is the ability to enter
notes that will apply to each request, just as there is the ability to enter notes
when requesting one box.

55613

SDK - Provide a mechanism to replace a Security Level to allow a
Security Level to be deleted.
Enhanced. Now Security Levels can be deleted via the SDK.

55639

Workflow - Enhancement to "Activity Ready to Start" Email
Notifications.
Enhanced. Now Workflow has the capability to email multiple recipients that
an "Activity is Ready to Start"

55664

WebDrawer UI enhancements and customizations.
Fixed. Webdrawer UI is now customizable based on the settings in the config
files.
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55763

Documentation - Google Apps Authentication information in HPE RM
Enterprise Studio Help File requires more information.
Documented: Help File has been updated to provide more information around
Google Apps Authentication.

56079

ServiceAPI - Allow set assignee service to have a set to earliest
requestor option.
Enhanced. Now the ServiceAPI allows set assignee service to have a set to
earliest requestor option.

56084

ServiceAPI - When updating home location allow assignee to be
updated as part of a single service action.
Enhanced, When you update the home location you can include a parameter
to specify to update the assignee as well.

56098

Delete container and contents - provide a progress dialog to ensure
clients don't kill the process.
Fixed. A progress dialog is now displayed while deleting records.

56203

SharePoint 2103 - Add the ability to use content type as a condition for
management rules and management selectors.
Enhanced. The ability to use Content Type for Management Rules and
Management Selectors has been implemented.

56204

SharePoint 2013 - Include the ability to view auditing information for an
item, including the capture of document viewing.
Enhanced. The ability to view auditing information for a Site, List and Item has
been introduced. It is now possible to view audit information for Configuration
changes, core processes, item/document views and edits.

56205

SharePoint 2013 - Provide the ability to see the history of configuration
changes.
Enhanced. The ability to see the History of configuration pages has been
implemented.

56262

Enhancement request for an option to mark a UDF as being suitable for
the "Text" clause. This will cause the optimizer to allow a single UDF
clause to be passed to IDOL.
Fixed. Added an option on additional fields to mark a field to be used with the
IDOL "text" clause. This will also cause the optimizer to priorities IDOL over
the database when searching this UDF (if everything else is configured
correctly).
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56307

A Record that has an Additional Field limited to a specific Location
Type (For example: Person) is not having the expected behavior. When
this record is created or modified, the Additional Field showed in the
option list includes all the location types, regardless if a specific
Location type was previously selected.
A Record that has an Additional Field limited to a specific Location Type (For
example: Person) now only displays location of the appropriate types.

56314

Implement a single sign on cookie that can be used for multiple
connections to the workgroup during the same Windows session.
Fixed. Single sign on cookie is now implemented for multiple connections to
the workgroup during the same Windows session.

56336

When using the Bulkload option in Dataport, Events are not seen to be
getting queued up.
Fixed. The document HPE RM Bulk Loader Programming Guide.pdf now
contains additional information about which event options are available when
bulk loader is in use.
Enhanced. DataPort Projects now have an option to allow the user to
determine if they would like to process Word and Content Indexing events. If
the user chooses to do so, then Word and Content Indexing events will be
processed during the import process. If the user choose not to do so, then
Word and Content Indexing needs to be run manually by an administrator once
the import has finished.

56353

Thin Office/Outlook Integration able to operate under ADFS credentials.
Fixed. The Thin Office Integration is able to operate under ADFS credentials.

56372

Web Publisher Templates - Simplify properties sheet to have a preview
button launching out to browser.
Enhanced. The property sheet has been simplified and the default browser is
now launched.

56484

Enterprise Studio - Allow multiple email accounts to be assigned to
Email Notifications.
Enhanced. HPE Enterprise Studio now allows to send email notifications to
more than 1 email address and emails are now HTML formatted.
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